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Applescript excel save as csv

For Excel V15, use a posix path, like this: set theOutputPath to POSIX path of ((path to desktop folder as string) &amp; My Saved Workbook.csv) tell application Microsoft Excel tell active workbook save workbook as filename theOutputPath file format CSV Mac file format with overwrite end
tell end tell Edit 1 - I test it on V15.15 and V15.16, تسا هدش  زاب  یگزات  هب  لسکا  لیاف  کی  لماش  دصقم  هشوپ  هک  ینامز  لاکشا  کی  نیا  . So use it set theOutputPath to POSIX path of ((path to desktop folder as string) &amp; My Saved Workbook.csv) set parentFolder to (do shell script dirname
&amp; quoted form of theOutputPath) as POSIX file -- get the parent folder tell application Microsoft Excel alias parentFolder -- a folder where to save a new file, workaround to a bug when the destination folder doesn't contains a recently opened Excel file save workbook as active workbook
filename (theOutputPath) file format CSV Mac file format with overwrite end tell Edit 2 - Or create an empty file like this set theOutputPath to POSIX path of (path to desktop folder as string) &amp; . My Saved Workbook.csv do shell script touch &amp; quoted form of theOutputPath -- create
an empty file set theOutputPath to theOutputPath as POSIX file tell application Microsoft Excel save workbook as active workbook filename (theOutputPath) file format CSV Mac file format with overwrite end tell Edit 3 : دوب دهاوخ  همانملیف  نیرت  هداس  متشاد ، یرگید  هدیا  نم  . set theOutputPath to
(path to desktop folder as string) &amp; My Saved Workbook.csv tell application Microsoft Excel alias theOutputPath -- workaround to a bug when the destination folder doesn't contains اب لیاف  تمرف  کم  وپسا  تمرف  لیاف  تمرف  لیاف  راک  باتک  لاعف  ناونع  هب  راک  باتک  هریخذ  لیاف  لسکا  زاب  یگزات  هب 

لماع متسیس  کم  ینابیتشپ /  عماوج  دییوگب  یسیونزاب  نایاپ   &amp; لماع متسیس  کم  رازفا /  مرن  متسیس   X تسا لسکا  لیاف  کی  نم  دناد ؟ یم  ار  یکی  نیا  یور  تسرد  وحن  یسک  ایآ  س : لاوس : .دیسرپب  دیدج  لاوس  کی  یگداس  هب  وگتفگ ، هرابود  عورش  یارب  .هک  یلاح  رد  هدش  هداد  خساپ  چیه  دننام  دسر  یم  رظن  هب  یروآ  نف 
ناونع هب  دیاب  هک   CSV هنکيمن رارف  يلو  مدموا  شهب  نم  هک  هيزيچ  نيا  .تسا  هدش  هریخذ   . tell application Microsoft Excel activate worksheet worksheet1 set fileSaveName to get save as file format CSV file format filename save as filename fileSaveName if fileSaveName is not then display dialog



Save as &amp; fileSaveName end if end tell G5 Posted on Jan 21, 2011 8:15 هب ات  لسکا  .تسین  امش  ریصقت  الماک  نیا  اما  دنک  یمن  ارجا  ار  نآ  تسین  روآ  بجعت  خساپ : دح  زا  شیب  نم  ( 3  ) دح زا  شیب  نم  دح  زا  شیب  لاوس  نیا  نم  ( 3  ) دح زا  شیب  لاوس  نیا  نم  خساپ   pone زا  funkiest نم فارطا --  رد  تغل  گنهرف 
چیپ رد  یعس  نآ  یاج  هب  تپیرکسا و  لپا  یزاس  هدایپ  یامنهار  ندناوخ  هب  ما  هدرک  شومارف  ار  اهنآ  منک  یم  رکف   VB میظنت ماجنا : یارب  طخ  نیا  دیراد  راظتنا  امش  هچنآ  متسین  نئمطم  نم  ...منکيم  راک  نيا  زا  نم  لاح ، ره  هب  .یاج  هب  رد   fileSaveName لیاف تمرف  ناونع  هب  هریخذ  تفایرد  یارب   CSV نآ اما  لیاف  مان  تمرف  لیاف 

لماک روط  هب  ار   For one, save as a verb is a command, not a function, so you can't get the save as well. If you read the dictionary to save Excel as command you will find: Save as sheet ionic file name of text code File format as Text password writing reservation Unicode text password read
is only recommended creating boolean backups add to the recently used boolean list overwrite boolean save as local boolean language so first, required, sheet parameter to save follows any number of optional parameters. According to the above, I'd expect your script to look more like: tell
Microsoft Excel software to save as worksheet1 file format CSV file format file name whatever.csv end tell that absolutely bass-ackwards, if you ask me, but that's how it goes. Posted on January 22, 2011 9:33 pm Content Page Loaded January 22, 2011 9:33 PM In response to punches it's
not surprising it doesn't run but it's not entirely your fault. Excel has the pone of the funkiest dictionary around – I think they forget to read the AppleScript implementation guide and instead try to screw the VB instead. Anyway, I'm doing this... I'm not sure what you'd expect this line to do: set
the fileSaveName to get the save as CSV file format file name but it's completely invalid. For one, save as a verb is a command, not a function, so you can't get the save as well. If you read the dictionary to save Excel as command you will find: Save as sheet ionic file name of text code File
format as Text password writing reservation Unicode text password read is only recommended creating boolean backups add to the recently used boolean list overwrite boolean save as local boolean language so first, required, sheet parameter to save follows any number of optional
parameters. According to the above, I'd expect your script to look more like: tell Microsoft Excel software to save as worksheet1 file format CSV file format file name whatever.csv end tell that absolutely bass-ackwards, if you ask me, but that's how it goes. Jan 22, 2011 9:33 PM Reply
Helpful Thread reply - more options Jan 23, 2011 10:58 PM in response to Camelot In response to Camelot Camelot, This is exactly what I was looking for. I just had to set the worksheet name to sheet1 because it has to match the active worksheet name. tell application Microsoft Excel
save as sheet sheet1 file format CSV file format filename whatever.csv end tell Jan 23, 2011 10:58 PM Useful answer thread answer - More user profile options for user: Fist Question: Q: Save as CSV file format in Excel I spend many fruitless Googling hours for a working example of
AppleScript code to open a CSV file and to do the save as a .xlsx file in Excel 2016 (v16.14.1) And I wanted to, Whether someone had any advice or suggestions. I can't. AppleScript command file text to work in Excel unless the text file was previously opened manually by Excel. I'm hacking
my way around my inability to open the csv file under AppleScript by issuing: Open -A Microsoft Excel ~/Downloads/2018-06-26_test.csv from within a script bash, which opened it in Excel, but it's just skating around the problem. Not surprisingly, just like I couldn't open a CSV file from within
AppleScript, I can't save .xlsx file. All types: Save workbook as theWorkBookName file format file name Excel98to2004 file format by rewriting miserable failure. I suppose I'm running into document boxing issues. I keep the object resources invalid, Microsoft Excel got an error: the object
you are trying to access is not there or parameter errors. As a aside, when I right-click on the title of the CSV document of ~/Downloads directory that I opened manually in Excel, the following path was exposed: 2018-06-26_test.csv Download data com.microsoft.Excel containers library
D_ave_G Macintosh HD users D_ave_G_MBP All I got is the 2004 Excel Apple Script reference date, and I'm getting nowhere fast. Thanks for any guide, Dave D_ave_G: I spend many barren Googling hours for a working example of AppleScript code to open a CSV file and to do the save
as a .xlsx file in Excel 2016 (v16.14.1), and I wonder if anyone had any advice or suggestions. I can't open text file applescript command to work in Excel unless the text file was previously opened manually by Excel. This works fine for me in Excel 2011: tell application Microsoft Excel ###
Microsoft Excel 14.7.2 (Office 2011) on macOS 10.12.6 (Excel VBA Workbooks.Open Filename:= _ Macintosh HD:Users:Shared :Dropbox:SW:DEV:KM:Test:test:test.csv *) set csvFileHFSPath to Macintosh HD:Users:Shared:Dropbox:SW:DEV:KM:Test:test2.csv open text filename
csvFileHFSPath end tell Note that you must use a HFS path. If this is discovered by opening excel dictionary in SD7 and looking for an open command. Hi Jim - a lot of thanks for taking the time to respond. I can confirm that your code presents works like Charm in Excel 2011.
Unfortunately, the same code fails uniformly in Excel 2016 with the following error message in SD: AppleScript executing Microsoft Excel error got error: parameter error. Witnesses tell me that the problem relates to the boxing document - either the way it was implemented by Microsoft, or
the deliberate limitations inherent in the boxing document itself. There are no Excel 2016 AppleScript documents that I am aware of, period. If I get on that wrong score, someone please let me know. This is a very frustrating situation. I don't know if it's a bug in terms of running a sandbox in
Excel, or if it's just new natural with That file system operations are allowed unless the referred files reside in the container hierarchy belonging to the program. If so, how do files be transferred to the program's container hierarchy? I'm not even sure I'm using the right terminology here when I
say container hierarchy – I'm just referring to the path I view when I right-click on the Excel 2016 title bar document that I manually loaded the CSV file: D_ave_G_MBP:MacintoshHD:Users:D_ave_G:Library:Containers:com.microsoft.Excel:Data:Downloads:2018-06-26_test.csv If this is the
new normal, then the future is less bright than it should be in terms of our ability to automate Excel via AppleScript. Microsoft EOLed Excel 2011 8 months ago, and also removed it from its Office 365 portal. I hope there are options that will not leave us all out in the cold... If someone
reading this can be any light on the situation, it will be greatly appreciated. Thanks again for the offer, Jim! This seems to work (with the Script Editor language dropdown at top left set to Javascript) (() =&gt; { 'use strict'; // TESTED WITH MS OFFICE 16.14.1 // MACOS SIERRA const main =
() =&gt; { 'use strict'; const fp = filePath('~/Desktop/Book1.csv'); return Application('Microsoft Excel') .openTextFile({ filename: fp }) }; // GENERIC FUNCTION ----------------------------------- // filePath :: String -&gt; FilePath const filePath = s =&gt; ObjC.unwrap(ObjC.wrap(s)
.stringByStandardizingPath); // MAIN -- return main(); }) (); And with AppleScript, this also seems to work: use the AppleScript version 2.4 use the Foundation framework to use script additions in running fp sets to filePath(~/Desktop/book1.csv) to tell Microsoft Excel's Open End fp program
the end of the run - general ---------------------------------------- -- filePath :: -&gt; FilePath on filePath(s) (current application's NSString's stringWithString:s)'s stringByStandardizingPath()) as string end filePath D_ave_G: There is no Excel 2016 AppleScript documentation of which I am aware,
volume. If I get on that wrong score, someone please let me know. Have you tried to open excel 2016 dictionary script, in either SD7 or script editor? ComplexPoint: and with Applescript, this also seems to work: @D_ave_G, It also works with Excel 2011. So a good solution for both
versions of Excel. I'm actually, always and out of the go. My apology for being vague in terms of what I mean by documentation. The script dictionary is the standard repository for the AppleScript vocabulary app, resulting in definitive AppleScript documents for an application. With
documentation, in this case, I'm referring to The Excel 2004 Reference AppleScript, a massive, 462-page tome that Microsoft released for Excel 2004 14 years ago. I've seen other vendors do Things are much smaller in terms of documenting the performance of their AppleScript app on a
scale, but nothing so big or perfect as microsoft's 2004 document. In fact, even Microsoft itself gave it after 2004, as nothing has been released since then, at least of what I can say. The script dictionary is the same for 2011 and 2016, with the exception of 4 new types in 2016 (see below
for the Syntax 2016 command section): XlPlatform for the origin parameter, rather than the source type for the XlTextParsingType source parameter for the data type parameter, rather than the type Type9 for the XlTextQualifier source parameter for the introductory text parameter, instead
of the introductory text type for the XlColumnDataType introductory text parameter for the field information parameter, rather than the type of list for the open source background information parameter of the open source file (verb): load and parse a text file as a new workbook with a sheet
that involves parsing the text of the data file. (From Microsoft Excel Suite) Open source text file source XlPlatform start correct row data type XlTextParsingType Preliminary text XlTextQualifier consecutive delimiter boolean boolean tab boolean semicolon boolean comma boolean boolean
space use other boolean text chart background information list xlColumnDTypeata Text Separator Decimal Thousands of Text Separator Hi-ComplexPoint, thank you so much for both of your Tour de-response force with solutions in both JavaScript and AppleScript Obj-C. They actually
work, and I greatly appreciate you taking the time to develop and share both solutions with everyone. The problem is, either the solution to what appears to be or the inability of Microsoft's implementation of AppleScript support in a Sandboxed environment to open or store files not in the
container hierarchy, or to ban an application to open or store files outside the container hierarchy run by the boxing document itself. My main solution, also a solution, is to use the open command at the shell script level, short and sweet, which also works: set thePosixPathToLogfile to
/Users/D_ave_G/Downloads/2018-06-26_test.csv to microsoft excel application doing open script shell -a Microsoft Excel &amp; ThePosixPathToLogfile is the end of telling the problem here, too, is that my solution is a solution, and what I'm trying to do here is to see if there's a way to do
the operation on the proper AppleScript - aka, using applescript vocabulary documented in the Excel scripting dictionary. Please don't confuse me - I love a good way to work: every port in a storm ... Unfortunately, even with a working way that hacks around the limitations of AppleScript to
open a file in a sandboxed environment, it seems that we have to rely on AppleScript Excel to do the save as on the file for conversion To format the workbook instead of the CSV format, and save the commands does not work better in a sandboxed environment than the open source file
commands, so we are stuck in both cases. Thank you again for your time and advice - both of which I really appreciate. According to Dave D_ave_G: Both solutions to what appears to be or the inability of Microsoft's implementation of AppleScript support in a Sandboxed environment to
open or store files not in the container hierarchy, or prohibit a program to open or store files outside the container hierarchy run by Sandboxing itself. My long-term curiosity about why the JXA version works. It seems, at first glance at least, to be compatible with the ad API... Re-test this
seems to work here in the current version of Excel (16.14.1): Use applescript version 2.4 use the foundation framework to use fp set script additions to filePath(~/Desktop/book1.csv) to the Microsoft Excel open source file name file fp end - general ------------------------------------------------- -- -- --
filePath:: String-&gt; FilePath on filePath(s) (current application's NSString's stringWithString:s)'s stringByStandardizingPath()) as string end filePathHaps the difference between Excel versions is in the default expectation of file path strings (HFS vs Posix)? It's a good idea, one originally
@JMichaelTX. The HFS track string works just fine in the Example Code Jim provided in Excel 2011. I'm always just naturally into posix paths of gravity when working by doing shell scripts because, in a *nixy environment, it was always my understanding that reducing limited routes was the
only game in town. As an aside, I've always relied on my old CLI friends in the shell for a variety of things that are easier, more powerful, less awkward, or simply possible than the case with the applescript equivalent. For example, I much prefer sed/gsed and a good regex to AppleScript's
hard and painful hoops makes you jump through to manipulate text. Of course, part of it is due to the tendency that people should use the tools they know and like. IMHO, Apple got a lot of things right by expanding AppleScript by doing script shells, as you can take on just about anything
you can imagine. And feeding the native AppleScript embedded in a shell script in Herdock through our friend's osascript is pretty amazing as, quoting Douglas Adams, to a brave man crying... D_ave_G: For example, I much prefer sed/gsed and a good regex to appleScript's difficult and
painful hoops makes you jump through to manipulate text. Using ASObjC, via verbose, makes RegEx easy and possible in AppleScript. Here's a RegEx controller I've @ShaneStanley script. I put it in my script library and it was just... Take it when needed. RegEx Handler for returning
recording groups there is also a controller to change RegEx, and other uses elsewhere in this forum. Talk about a red herring! Looking back, this seems to have nothing to do with sandboxing - which was a misleading assumption on my behalf. Thanks to DrewMcD's 2014 over in the
overflow stack, the syntax necessary to perform the save in Excel is at hand and tested under Excel 2016. I wanted to share the code DrewMcD provided and close the loop with my sincere thanks to Jim and ComplexPoint for all of their help set workbookName to Test.xlsx set
destinationPath to (path to desktop as text) &amp; workbookName tell application Microsoft Excel set name of active sheet to Sheet1 tell workbook 1 tell sheet 1 save active workbook in destinationPath as Excel XML file format end tell
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